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LED Light  In any mode (except when setting screen is on  the display) Press B to illuminate 

display  

Includes an After-Glow feature that keeps 

the illuminator turned on for a few seconds 

after the light button released.  

World Time Displays the current time in major cities and 

specific areas. Current time in 48 cities (31 

time zones)  

Press button C to enter World Time mode, your current world time city code 

should appear on the digital display for two seconds.  Press D to get the next city 

code in order.        

 

 

 

 

Stop Watch Elapsed time, split time and two finishes  Press button C until display shows stopwatch function (STW) Start and stop the 

stop watch using button. Measure times: 

 

 

C 

 

World Map Indicator for 

World time 

Specifications 
A 

Mode Indicator 

Model variations may differ in appearance from the example above. 

AE-1000W-1AVEF      

LED Light  

D 

Water Resistant Suitable for bathing, swimming, and showering. not for diving. 

Daily Alarms  To Set an Alarm Press D:  

 

 

 

 

In Alarm mode use Button D to scroll through alarm screens you want to set is displayed. After selecting the alarm Hold down 

Button A for two seconds  until hour digits start to flash, this is the setting mode. Press C to move flashing between the hour and 

minute settings. While a setting is flashing, use Button D  (+) and B (-) to change it. Press A to exit the setting mode. To turn 

alarm on and off, Press D to select an alarm, then Press A to toggle it on and off.  

B 

10 Year Battery  Battery power  lasts up to approximately ten-

years without changing.  

CASIO’s advanced technology allows extended battery life for up to ten-years . All 

timekeeping modes and functions of the watch can be used continuously for up 

to seven-years without a battery change.  

LC Analogue display 

(Home city time)  


